U.N. PUSHES FOR DIALOGUE

United Nations Assistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs Alvaro de Soto, on behalf of UN Secretary-General Dr Boutros Boutros-Ghali, travelled to Rangoon on 13 Aug to meet with leaders of the State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC) and Daw Aung San Suu Kyi in order to facilitate a dialogue to restore democracy in Burma. Since 1991, the UN has passed four consensus resolutions calling for SLORC to honour the results of the 1990 elections. Prior to the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) meetings in Jul.94, SLORC accepted a UN invitation to discuss human rights and the political situation in Burma. Four rounds of inconclusive talks have been held since then. On his last visit to Burma in Feb.95, de Soto was denied permission to meet with Daw Aung San Suu Kyi who was then still under house arrest. This time, de Soto conferred twice with Daw Aung San Suu Kyi together with leaders of the National League for Democracy (NLD). He also met separately with U Aung Shwe, the leader of the NLD delegation to SLORC's National Convention. SLORC, however, snubbed de Soto. Apart from a courtesy call on General Maung Aye, Vice-Chairman of SLORC and several meetings with Foreign Minister U Ohn Gyaw, the UN envoy did not get a chance to have any serious discussions with SLORC. An appointment with Lieut-Gen Khin Nyunt, SLORC's Secretary 1, was cancelled at the last minute citing 'a conflict in the General's schedule' [UN950822, FT950814].

ASEAN KEEN TO INCLUDE SLORC

ASEAN Foreign Ministers meeting in Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei, at the end of July, welcomed SLORC's accession to ASEAN's Treaty of Amity and Cooperation and its application for Observer status. If SLORC manages to avoid making major political errors, it will be admitted as an Observer at the ASEAN Ministerial Meeting next year in Indonesia. As an Observer, SLORC will automatically be given a place in the 19-country ASEAN Regional Forum which involves virtually all the world powers. Vietnam was admitted as the seventh ASEAN member nation on 28 July and Cambodia was welcomed as an Observer. Members are Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippine, Singapore, and Thailand. Laos is an Observer. The ASEAN Ministers stressed their unanimous agreement on expanding the regional body to become the 'ASEAN Ten.' Thai Foreign Minister Kasem S Kasenstri defended ASEAN's Constructive Engagement policy with SLORC and said that it had advanced the cause of democracy in Burma. Indonesian Foreign Minister Ali Alatas said that the release of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi demonstrated SLORC's seriousness in "its efforts to improve the political and socio-economic conditions of the Burmese people." The European Union and Australia, however, called for more solid evidence of genuine political and human rights improvement before improving relations. ASEAN's other dialogue partners are Canada, Japan, New Zealand, South Korea, and the USA [BPWR950811].

THAIS BOW TO SLORC PRESSURE

In an attempt to improve Thai-Burmese relations which had deteriorated since the beginning of the year, Thai Foreign Minister Kasem Kasemsri announced on 24 Aug.95 that Deputy Prime Minister Somboon Rahong will host SLORC Secretary 1, Lieut-Gen Khin Nyunt before the ASEAN Summit on Dec.14-15. Khin Nyunt's visit scheduled for Mar.95 was postponed after SLORC troops intruded into Thailand. Both the Foreign Minister and Prime Minister Banharn Silpa-archa are anxious to visit Burma to improve relations. SLORC has accused Thailand of providing assistance to ethnic armies fighting Rangoon and has closed all border crossings to Thailand. The situation worsened when some Burmese fishermen were murdered on a Thai fishing vessel after they reported irregularities to SLORC officials. Deputy Prime Minister and Defence Minister Chavalit Yongchaiyudh will make a pilgrimage to Rangoon in Sep.95 to 'improve relations'. Finance Minister Surakiart Sathirathai said that he is planning to approve a US$12 million loan to SLORC at a 1.5% interest rate for the proposed Mae Sai-Kengtung highway [BPWR950818/0901].

INFO BIRMANIE

"Bulletin collectif des association et des particuliers soucieux d'un meiller avenir pour la Birmanie," a French language Burma newsletter is now available from; 14 passage Dubail, F-73010 Paris. Tel: 33 (1) 4035-0698, Fax: 4035-0620.
Burma News:

SLORC JAMS B.B.C./V.OA
The British Broadcasting Corporation said in a statement on 21 Aug.95 that for the first time in 55 years, its World Service broadcasts in Burmese were being jammed. The jamming began shortly after a BBC interview with Daw Aung San Suu Kyi was broadcast. The speculation is that SLORC does not want the people of Burma to hear the political program of the democracy leader who was released on 10 Jul.95 after 6 years of house arrest. BBC's Asia Pacific head, Elizabeth Wright said that jamming violates international broadcasting regulations. "There is no possible justification for this systematic interference with our broadcasts which are simply setting out to provide accurate and impartial information about what is going on in the world, including Burma," she said. The BBC's English language broadcasts into Burma were not affected by the jamming. The BBC's only other broadcast currently subject to jamming are Chinese language programs within China which have been blocked since the pro-democracy demonstrations in Beijing in 1989. The Voice Of America has also confirmed that its Burmese-language broadcast to Burma is being jammed [F950907, Reu/Net950821].

SHANS RE-ORGANIZE
Following the defection in June of Major Karnyod from the Merng Tai Army (MTA), the Shan State Restoration Council was re-organized. Khun Sa, the alleged drug kingpin stepped down from his leadership position and a new 11-man Central Executive Committee was appointed on 12 August 1995. Sao Gunzate, a respected Shan leader became the Chairman. The SSRC immediately announced that it is willing to cooperate with all parties to bring about an end to opium cultivation in the Shan State. The Council also enunciated its policy to work for a democratic system of government where all ethnic groups living in the Shan State can enjoy unity and peace under the rule of law, and have their human rights respected. The SSRC re-affirmed the Shan State's right to full autonomy and its willingness to work with other states to form a new Union of Burma. The Shans also affirmed their commitment to resolving existing political problems through political means. Other Executive Committee members include: Sao Zarm Mai, Vice-Chairman 1; Sao Pha Lung, Vice-Chairman 2; Sao Kwan Merng, Secretary General; and Sao Hseng Yod, Assistant Secretary General; and Executive Committee members: Sao Mong Khorn, Sao Khun Duan, Sao Kyaw Myint, Sao Kawfah, Sao Kyaw Mong, and Sao Sarya [SHAN9508].

NINE-POINT ARAKAN DEMAND
The Arakan League for Democracy (ALD) or the Rakhine Democracy League (RDL), which won 11 of the 25 Arakan parliamentary seats in 1990 (the NLD won 8), issued a statement on 15 July 1995 after the release of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi. To facilitate the building of a peaceful, prosperous and genuine federal union, the ALD urged SLORC to release all political prisoners, recognize the 1990 election results, re-instate all Members of Parliament 'disqualified' by SLORC, dissolve the National Convention, declare a nation-wide cease-fire, repeal all undemocratic laws, agree to equality and self-determination for all, guarantee human rights and basic freedoms, and hold tripartite talks between the armed forces, the democracy movement and ethnic leaders. The ALD foreign representative office can be contacted at: Dr Shwe Lu Maung, P.O.Box 7475, Columbia, M0.65205-7475, USA.

NLD VIDEO TAPES
Video tapes recorded 27 Aug - 10 Sep.95, covering discussions (in Burmese) between Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, NLD leaders and NLD officials from Irrawaddy Division, Kachin State and Moulmein Township are available. The video tapes, 'Burma's Democracy Struggle and Our Future Prospect', Vols.1-8 are being distributed by NLD HQ to its members. For copies, send a check or international MO for US$25 for vol.s 1-4, US$15 for vol.5, and US$35 for vol.s 6-8, payable to Htay H. Kyi at ISBDA, 202-601 Chohai 3-chome, Nagakute, Aichi, Japan 480-11. A set of 5 Audio Tapes (C60s) is also available for US$ 25.

Interview
with
DAW AUNG SAN SUU KYI
(1 August 1995)

Following are excerpts from the interview conducted in Rangoon by Chief Editor Suthichai Yoon and Editor Thepchai Yong of the Nation from Bangkok:

How do you see your role in the next step of the political solution? I feel that my role is ... to unite the democratic forces and to revive those parts of our movement which have been intimidated in the last six years.

Would you and NLD be willing to be part of the National Convention? It all depends very much on the kind of national convention to which we are invited.... There are all kinds of national conventions.

You have criticized the National Convention drafting the new constitution.... (is it) on the right track? The draft constitution is certainly not heading on the track to democracy.... They should be open to negotiations.

What basic principles do you want to see in the constitution? The basic principle of any genuine democratic government is that the people should be able to decide whom they want to be at the helm of the nation and when to remove these people. Every truly democratic government must have the mandate of the people and proper institutions to ensure that this mandate is given.

What kind of political role do you think the military would want to see you play? They might not all have the same opinion. It's possible that some military leaders think I should play a certain kind of role, while others think I should play another kind of role. I cannot speak for them at all. They did try to stop me from continuing my political role and offered me the freedom to leave the country.

Are you suggesting that there may be a split within the military leadership? No.... There may be differences of opinion as to what they want to see me do. I think on the whole they all agreed that it would be better for them if I left politics. But since I have not done so they may now have new ideas as to what they wish me to do.

Do you think the military should have a role in (the) future? The military, of course, has a role to play in the country because, after all, we need an army.

What about a political role? It's up to the people to decide. It's the people of Burma who must decide what role they wish to assign to which force within the country.

Personally, what do you think the role of the military should be? I have always said that I wish the military to be an honourable professional army because that is the best way they can protect their interests as well as the interests of the country. But what is important is how the people see their role.... Whatever role is assigned to whatever body, it will survive in the long run only if the people approve of it.

Are the military leaders on the right track in getting the minority groups to the negotiating table? Yes.... Cease fires mean a decrease in human suffering. But those are not permanent peace settlements and everybody has to admit that a cease fire is a cease fire. It is not peace. This is just the very first step. We will have to work for permanent peace.

How would you handle the problem of the minorities? There will have to be a negotiated settlement.... There are only two ways of settling conflict. Either you shoot each other or you talk. And I prefer talking.

What would be the proper framework for a real Union of Burma? First of all, we have to build up a climate of trust. This is what is missing in Burma. Until we build up a climate of trust we can't even start effective negotiations.... So we have to show the ethnic people that there is a government which they can trust and which sympathizes with their aspirations and their problems. And then I think we have to take it from there. It is possible that some of the ethnic groups may already have their own suggestions as to what kind of framework they wish to be in place before they can negotiate effectively and it is also possible that the particular framework is something that will have to be negotiated.

Would you make the issue of the minorities a priority in your negotiation with the military leaders? The first thing is to start talking to each other. Then, of course, I accept that without the participation of the ethnic people we will not be able to really get lasting peace. So they certainly must come in.
Human Rights:

**PARLIAMENTARIANS IN PRISON**

Since 1991, the Inter-Parliamentary Union has been following the condition of Burmese Members of Parliament who were elected in the 27 May 1990 elections. The IPU's request to allow a fact-finding mission to Rangoon has been repeatedly turned down by SLORC. The following list was compiled by the IPU from information received from various sources including SLORC. Readers with specific information about any individual listed or others still detained but not on the list are requested to contact: The Secretary General, I.P.U., Place du Petit-Saconnex, Post Box 438, 1211 Geneva 19, Switzerland. Tel: 41 (22) 734-4180, Fax: 733-3141.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>SENTENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fazal Ahmed</td>
<td>Maungdaw 2 5yrs/03.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hla Than</td>
<td>Cocos Island 10yrs/04.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hla Tun</td>
<td>Kemendine 10yrs/04.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khin Mg Swe</td>
<td>Sanchaung 7yrs/10.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyi Miint</td>
<td>Latha 20yrs/10.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mya Win</td>
<td>Ingapu 1 10yrs/04.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myint Naing</td>
<td>Kanbalu 2 25yrs/D4.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naing Naing</td>
<td>Pazundaung 10yrs/04.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohn Kyaiing</td>
<td>Mandalay SE2 17yrs/9.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saw Win</td>
<td>Htilin 11yrs/08.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sein Hla Oo</td>
<td>Insein 2 7yrs/10.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tin Aung</td>
<td>Mandalay NW1 25yrs/D4.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tin Htut</td>
<td>Einme 1 7yrs/05.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wan Maung*</td>
<td>Tatkon 1 Not arrested ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win Hlaing</td>
<td>Tatkon 2 10yrs/14.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaw Myint</td>
<td>Henzada 2 25yrs/04.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaw Myint Aun</td>
<td>Amarapura 1 25yrs/04.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * SLORC claims he was never arrested.

Investments:

**AUSTRALIA:**

**EMPIRE OIL COMPANY** Managing Director J L Craig discussed oil and gas exploration plans with Energy Minister Lieut-Col Khin Maung Thein [WPD950404].

**GEOCOMP SYSTEMS (Australia)** Director Ken Tolemen, **LEICA (Swiss)** Manager M Zimmerman, **MAP CONSULT (Singapore)** Managing Director Fretz, **JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY (JICA)** representative Tajira, and **GEOCOMP MYANMAR** Director U Thein Htut, gave talks and demonstrated modern land survey methods to an audience of military officers [WPD950607].

**BRITAIN:**

**BRITISH COUNCIL** and NAWARAT CONCORDE HOTEL co-hosted 'Management Seminars for Leading Managers' on 29 May.95. **RALPH LEWIS ASSOCIATES** conducted the seminar. Speakers included **BRITISH Cultural Attache** Christopher Harrison and Nawarat Concorde Director Dr Khin Sandra Win (General Ne Win's daughter) [WPD950530].

**T.R.B. (London) LTD** and Myanmar Insurance co-sponsored a 'Seminar on Oil and Gas Insurance' in May [WPD95Q531].

**CHINA:**

A SLORC Defence Service Medical delegation led by Director of Medical Services Col Mya Thein Han visited **CHINA** 21-28 Jun.95 [WPD950622-29].

Director of Criminal Investigation Colonel Maung Maung Than led a 4-man team to a 2-week training course in **CHINA** [WPD950629].

**FRANCE:**

**S.D.V. SEA PTE LTD** representative Jean Malfait called on Minister for Transport Lieut-Gen Thein Win [WPD950526].

**SOCITE GENERALE SINGAPORE** Executive Vice-president Gilbert Hie and R. Dreyfus, the Head of **SOCITE GENERALE's** World Corporate Group's Commodity Finance Department from its Paris headquarters, called on Deputy Prime Minister Lieut-Gen Tin Tun [WPD950607]. Licence to open a representative office was granted on 24 May.95 [WPD950525].

**GERMANY:**

**EUROKAPITAL A.G.**'s Dr Reiner Gehmlich called on Minister for Energy Lieut-Col Khin Maung Thein to discuss electric power [WPD950607].

**G.C. GERMAN CONSULT GmbH** representative Dieter Vogt called on Minister for National Planning and Economic Development Brig-Gen David Abel and Minister for Industry I Lieut-Gen Sein Aung [WPD950511].

**K.H.D. HUMBOLDT WEDAG A.G.** Senior Vice-President Fritz Becker called on Minister for National Planning and Economic Development Brig-Gen David Abel and Deputy Trade Minister Colonel Aung Thaung [WPD950511].
Investments:

HONG KONG:
JADE ENTERPRISE CO LTD Director Henry Cohen signed agreement with the Union of Myanmar Economic Holdings Co to form MYANMAR JADE INT'L LTD [WPD950428].

INDONESIA:
PT. GADJAH TUNGGAL GROUP Chairman S Nursalim led a delegation to call on Deputy Prime Minister Vice-Adm Maung Maung Khin and Minister for Industry 2 Col Than Shwe [WPD950524].

TUNAS MULIA CONTINENTAL CO Chairman Teddy Setiawan called on Energy Minister Lieut Colonel Khin Maung Thein to discuss a pipeline for Yetagun gas to Indonesia [WPD950511].

ISRAEL:
LEGO IRRIGATION LTD Vice-President Hezi Wein demonstrated water supply equipment [WPD950520].

JAPAN:
HONDA MOTOR CO via ASIAN HONDA MOTOR CO LTD OF THAILAND opened a Sales and Service Centre at YANGON HONDA CO LTD, 201-203 Phongyi Rd and Anawratha Rd, Rangoon [WPD950613].

JAPAN AIR SYSTEMS CO Vice Chairman Hiromo Funabiki met with Lieut-Gen Thcin Win, Minister of Transport to discuss tourist flights in 1996 [WPD950621].

Representative Tajira of JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY (JICA), GEOCOMP SYSTEMS (Australia) Director Ken Tolomen, LEICA (Switzerland) Manager M Zimmerman, MAP CONSULT (Singapore) Managing Director Fretz., and GEOCOMP MYANMAR Director U Thcin Htut, gave talks and demonstrated modern land survey methods to an audience of military officers [WPD950607].

MITSUBISHI CORP representative Y Mori met with Yangon City Development Corp to discuss building an overpass at Hledan junction [WPD950608].

MITSUBISHI MOTORS opened a Sales & Service Centre at A.T.G. Emporium in Rangoon and Mandalay [WPD950614].

ROYAL CONNECTION INT'L CO opened a Myanmar Centre for Business and Information in Tokyo. President Yasuhiro Matsuda visited Minister for Information Brig-Gen Myo Thant on 4 May [WPD950504].

SASAKAWA MEMORIAL HEALTH FOUNDATION is planning to donate medicine and equipment worth US$15 million for leprosy campaigns [WPD950621].

C & D CO, YAMATO GOLF STORE a US$20,000 golf set to the Office of the Prime Minister Golf Team [WPD950614].

LAOS:
LAO ARMY Chief of Staff Lieut-Gen Ay Souliyaseng welcomed a SLORC military delegation 5-11 Jun.95 led by Central Command Maj-Gen Kyaw Than [WPD050606-12].

MALAYSIA:
MBF HOLDINGS Director George Gun called on Minister for Industry 2 Col Than Shwe [WPD950530].

MEWAKASA (M) SDN BHD signed contract to produce souvenirs for Visit Myanmar Year 1996 [WPD950524].

NORWAY:
BOBO INDUSTRIAL WORKING GROUP representative Dr Felice Strollo called on Minister for Hotels & Tourism Lieut-Gen Kyaw Ba to discuss building a beach resort hotel [WPD950513].

PAKISTAN:
PAKISTAN ARMY Commander-in-Chief welcomed a SLORC military delegation led by SW Command Major-Gen Tin Hla from 8-18 Jun.95. Director of Military training Brig-Gen Saw Lwin, Director of Artillery and Armour Brig-Gen Khin Nyunt, Deputy Director of Military Engineers Col Win Aung Tint and Lieut-Col Win Kyi of the Commander-in-Chief's office were included in the delegation [WPD950609-19].

PHILIPPINES:
CHIN SU CO and Mayflower Trading Co inaugurated the CHIN SU-MAYFLOWER PLYWOOD FACTORY on 3 Jun.95 in Oktha Myothit, Pegu [WPD9506D4].

SAN MIGUEL CORP Chairman and CEO Andreas Soriano III met Vice Admiral Maung Maung Khin, Deputy Prime Minister and Chairman of the Myanmar Investment Committee [WPD950602].

SINGAPORE:
GUTHRIE G.T.S. LTD, GLOBE MYANMAR RESOURCES, and Yangon City Development Committee are constructing the YANGON GRAND PLAZA [WPD950408].
Investments:

KOMATSU SINGAPORE PTE LTD opened an office in May.95 [WPD950514].

MAP CONSULT (Singapore) Managing Director Fretz, GEOCOMP SYSTEMS (Australia) Director Ken Tolemen, LEICA (Switzerland) Manager M Zimmerman, JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY (JICA) representative Tajira, and GEOCOMP MYANMAR Director U Thein Htut, gave talks and demonstrated modern land survey methods to an audience of military officers [WPD950607].

NANYANG TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY President Dr Cham Tao Soon led a 56-member Business Study Mission on a 9-day study of business enterprises in Rangoon, Mandalay and Pagan. A business seminar was held [WPD950615-19].

PARISON INT'L PTE LTD Managing Director Philip Paris and HILTON INT'L HOTELS Vice Chairman Alain Mahillon called on Lieut-Gen Kyaw Ba to discuss tours to Pagan and elsewhere [WPD950621].

PROLUX INT'L PTE OF SINGAPORE and K.J.S. International Co Ltd sponsored a demonstration of electrical technology by Singapore companies at the Summit Parkview Hotel. Present were PHILIPS OF SINGAPORE and GROUP SCHNEIDER OF SINGAPORE [WPD950623].

SINGAPORE TECHNOLOGIES INDUSTRIAL CORP Chairman Teo Ming Kian is also Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Defence (Defence Development). S.T.CONSTRUCTION is designing and build Mandalay International Airport - Ed.

SUMMIT PARKVIEW HOTEL was opened on 3 Jun.95 by SLORC Secretary 2 Lieut-Gen Tin Oo, Deputy Prime Ministers Vice-Adm Maung Maung Khin and Lieut-Gen Tin Tun, and Minister for Hotels & Tourism Lieut-Gen Kyaw Ba. The 250-room US$40 million hotel is owned by REGIONAL HOTELS, a partnership of SINGAPORE TECHNOLOGIES, property developer LIANG COURT, and property investment company, TIMAS [WPD950604].

TOSHIBA SINGAPORE donated US$167,000 to the Yenatha Leprosy Hospital in Madaya [WPR950609].

SWITZERLAND:

LEICA Manager M Zimmerman, GEOCOMP SYSTEMS (Australia) Director Ken Tolemen, MAP CONSULT (Singapore) Managing Director Fretz, JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY (JICA) representative Tajira, GEOCOMP MYANMAR Director U Thein Htut, gave talks and demonstrated modern land survey methods to an audience of military officers [WPD950607].

THAILAND:

CENTRAL FLOATING HOTEL opened at Wadan Jetty on 17 Jun.95 by President Suthikiat Chirathivat. The 132-room US$10 million 4-star hotel is owned by the CENTRAL GROUP OF HOTELS. Dinner guests to mark the occasion included: Deputy Prime Ministers Vice-Adm Maung Maung Khin and Lieut-Gen Tin Tun, Minister for Hotels & Tourism Kyaw Ba, and Thai ambassador Poksak Nilubol. The Floating Hotel was constructed at the VALMET HELSINKI SHIPYARDS in 1968 and renovated in Kotka, Finland, in 1992 [WPR950618].

ROJANA INDUSTRIAL PARK PUBLIC CO President Direk Vonichutr and a Thai Economic delegation met with Vice-Adm Maung Maung Khin, Dty Prime Minister and Chairman of the Myanmar Investment Committee [WPD950609].

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

HILTON INT'L HOTELS Vice Chairman Alain Mahillon and PARISON INT'L PTE LTD Managing Director Philip Paris called on Lieut-Gen Kyaw Ba to discuss tours to Pagan and elsewhere [WPD950621].
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